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way of dealingwith feelingsthan words - talking

and the countertenors with the instruments as

or writing. If anything can completely penetrate
the depths of my male soul, it is music and what

a simple accompaniment.
In Ufe, Preisnergraduallybringsus backto
the world with a surprising combination of

is more (and this may be idiosyncratic) particularly music that reflects sadnessand sorrow.

instruments (an alto saxophone,for instance,

Strangelythis effect seems to be independent
of the style, charact~r or period of the music,
but one piece that I consider to be superlative

which fits perfectly with the traditional scoring),
and an energy created by the gradually
increasingnumber and volume of the instru-

is Zbigniew Preisner'sRequiemror My Fr;end.

ments and the increasingtempo. It ends
beautifully in a tenuous prayer for help and

Zbigniew Preisner,barn in Poland,is
considered to be one of the most influential
contemporary composers of film music. His
compositions were first published in 1983 and
he has written masterpiecesfor many of

strength to believe in the meaningof the future.
Why does this requiem make me feel as
though I have been stabbed in the heart,
especiallyconsidering that I am not religious at

Krysztof Kieslowski'sfilms, including his Three

allll think it is becausethe character of the

C%urs trilogy, and for Deborah Warner's The
Last September.
His collaboration with Kieslowski

composition resembles my own. I am not
considered to be an expressiveman. I keep my

was intense and scan developed into friendship.
Entrepreneurs bath, they decided to write a
musical life story, which was to be a hybrid of

(negative)emotions to myself,only sharing
them sometimes with my wife, a handful of
friends and my son. I see no point in talking

mystery play and opera. Fate had different plans
for them: their collaboration came to a sudden

about my troubles and,wh en I do, I try to keep
it to the minimum, not so much becauseI want

were true, then music would deserve a

end when Kieslowski died in 1996 and this 1055

permanent place on the shelvesof grief
counsellors. Music might, then, be a meansof
getting to know more about the war men deal

inspired Preisner to compose a requiem.
Requiemror My Fr;endhastwo parts,Requiem
and Lire,bath in nine movements.The first is for

to spare others but becauseI am just not a
communicative kind of person.Although I

with their feelings and it could perhaps offer a
non-verbal war of coming to terms with lasso

soprano, organ, two countertenors, tenor, bass,
string quintet and percussion;the second,for
soprano,voice, countertenor, recorder, alto sax,

W

hY is it that the majority of
composers are menI And why do
grief and sorrow play such an

important role in musici We can only speculate,
but perhaps men find music a particularly good
medium for expressingtheir emotions. If this

Researchon coping makes clear that there
are differences in the war the two sexes handle

piano,sixty-pieceorchestra and forty-piece choir.
At first, I thought that these two were in the

stressful situationsl.There is still same debate,
wrong sequence:life after all precedes death.
but studies indicate that wamen engagemore
Preisner himself saysthat the two sections are
frequently in emotion-focused coping, while
unrelated,
and that actually only the first is
mentend to usea problem-oriented
approach2,
J.
written
in
the memory of Kieslowski but,
This may imply an advantagefor bereaved
wamen because,according to cognitive stress
theory, when the cause of stress cannot be

although 1am weil aware that I am not entitled
to disagreewith the composer,I tend to think

would not advocatethis as a good war of
dealingwith feelings,keepingthings to myself
has generally served me weil (thus far, fingers
crossed).It seemsto me that Preisner'sRequiem
bears a great similarity to my war of going
about things - passionatethough restrained,
nothing redundant, every tone necessaryas weil
as sufficient.
No doubt such well-respected composers
as Mozart andVerdi have,so far, been much
more influential but my preferente undoubtedly
lies with Preisner and I hope rou will find an
opportunity to gft acquaintedwith this Requiem
scan. After all, hearing is believing.
ID

resolved, emotion-focused coping is more

he is wrong. Firstly,the two halvesare welded

functional4.However, there is same evidente
that bath coping styles are essentialafter a

together 50 that the listener can hardly
differentiate between them in atmosphere and

bereavement5,but that external constraints
prevent wamen, though not men, from engaging

character.Secondly,I think that there is nothing
coincidental about the juxtaposition of these

handle stressful situationsdifferently

exclusivelyin their preferred style of coping6.
So it seemsthat industrialised societies are
structured in a war that entourages people to

pieces.For me, Requiem(or death) and Lire

L, St. Lawrence JS (eds). Wo men, Health and the Mind.

represent the two basic aspectsor dimensions
of grief: dealingwith the 1055and picking up life

Chichester, UK:Wiley, 2000, pp 115-135.

hide their feelings?Looking at the higher
mortality and morbidity risks of the male, men
are apparently more vulnerable to the negative
health consequencesof bereavementthan
wamen. This is aften taken to meanthat women's
wars of confronting their emotions are superior
and, in same circles, the female war has become
the norm. If we feel sad,we should share it, talk
about it, try, or at least Iet friends and family
know that we are going through a difficult time.

again (1055orientation and restoration orientation).They can be appreciatedas separateentities,
but the essenceis reflected in the combination.
The first movement of Requiem,'Officium', is
pure humility.Almost completely without
instrumental support, naked,seeminglybodiless
voices beg God to grant the dead eternal rest.
In the next, 'Kyrie eleison', the soprano
continues to pray for mercy.The tone is set, all
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you can do ncw is surrender to the music or

6. Stroebe MS, Stroebe W, Schut HAW. Gender

But our focus when talking about wars of
coping with emotions may be toa narrow. I am
not a musical expert and I have no evidente to

put on something else. If you surrender
yourself, you will find that the tempo and

differences in adjustment to bereavement: an empirica!

support my hypothesis,but perhaps for same
people (men, in particular) music offers a better

ing effect.Your thoughts can float freely on the
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warmth and technical perfection of the soprano
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choice of instruments have an almost hypnotis-
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